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   $2,900       

  THE GOLD    

The best of the best clips from your 
day in a short, memory-driven capture. 
This package is for you if you want a 
super fun quick highlight!

   $3,900       

  THE BEST SELLER  

After shooting video for 40+ Weddings, 
I’ve concluded that this is where the bar is 
set for a couple’s wedding highlight film.

   $5,400       

  THE STORY** 

If you’re investing into your wedding, this film will show off every bit 
of that investment like nothing else. With a short pre-production 
session before your wedding day, and an additional session of 
shooting, your film will show that extra personalized touch of story 
telling. This package is made for video lovers!

10 HOURS COVERED 
I’ll coordinate with you to make sure 
that I capture as much as possible 
throughout these key 10 hours

FULL DAY COVERED 
You can be sure that I won’t miss a thing, 
and will be with you guys from start to 
finish on your wedding day.

FULL DAY COVERED + 2ND DAY + PRE-PRODUCTION 
In addition to full day coverage, I offer an optional 2nd day video 
session either before or after your wedding day to add to the film! 
Also, by spending time working together beforehand, we will make 
sure that the wedding itself is prepared to be covered in the best 
way possible.

1 SHOOTER 
I confidently and often shoot weddings 
solo, you’ll be set up for a win!

1 SHOOTER 
I confidently and often shoot weddings 
solo, you’ll be set up for a win!

2 SHOOTERS (GUARANTEED NOAH) 
Having a second shooter means that we can pull off anything we 
need to during the day of! This package also locks in that I will 
personally be shooting at your wedding with a trusted associate

~4 MINUTE EDIT 
The “Only The Gold” package is the 
most concise product without missing 
any key moments. I edit this package 
with 1 licensable song. 

~6 MINUTE EDIT 
“The Best Seller” package delivers a tried-
and-true product, going above and beyond 
to include all of the extra details & 
memories of your day. I edit this package 
with 2 licensable songs. 

7-11 MINUTE EDIT 
“The Story” package delivers the absolute best that I can do. Not 
only the details & key moments, you’ll see extra pieces of content 
from our extra shoot day, side-line moments, and more audio 
snippets of vows / speeches. I edit this package with up to 3 or 
more licensable songs. 

INCLUDED ADD-ONS  
The “Only The Gold” package is a 
standalone product! Any Add-Ons are 
available to add, but none are included!

INCLUDED ADD-ONS  SAVE $700! 
 - Instagram Teaser (delivered in ~1 week!)  
 - Drone Coverage 

Every other Add-On is available additionally

INCLUDED ADD-ONS  SAVE $1200! 
 - Instagram Teaser (delivered in ~1 week!) 
 - Drone Coverage 
 - RAW Footage 

“The Story” package grants a 50% discount on every other 
additional add on! (INCLUDING 50% OFF TRAVEL FEES)

**must interview to 
book. subject to 
availability, I only offer 
this package a few 
times yearly.

vimeo.com/noahtaher www.noahtaher.com

+  $2500  »   COMPLETE TEAM CEREMONY LIVESTREAM 
           INCLUDES TEAM OF 3 + DELIVERED CEREMONY VIDEO  
                           Onboard a team to produce a professional livestream of  
                               your wedding to Facebook or Youtube.  

+  $1500  »   FULL CEREMONY VIDEO 
          INCLUDES 1 ADDITIONAL SHOOTER  
                 I’ll film video and capture audio, to edit together a film 
                                of your ceremony from start to finish. 
   
+   $800   »   FULL RECEPTION SPEECHES VIDEO 
           NO ADDITIONAL SHOOTER REQUIRED   
                           I’ll film video and capture audio, to edit together a film  
                              of the speeches at your reception. 

TRAVEL    

I am always willing to consider traveling! My travel rates range from $500 to $2000. It mostly depends on if your wedding is in the 
USA, or international. I will consider the rates of flights, car rentals, hotels, or if I can stay with a friend in your area! I always do my 
best to make sure you never over pay for my travel. (*NOTE - “The Story” package grants a 50% discount on travel)

+   $700   »   45 - 90 SECOND INSTAGRAM TEASER 
         1 WEEK TURNAROUND! 
                A first look at your wedding video content, focused on  
                               sharing over social media immediately after the wedding!     

+  $1000  »   RUSH PRIORITY EDIT* 
          GET YOUR WEDDING VIDEO BACK IN 2 WEEKS!  
                *subject to availability, I only offer a few per year as your     
                                project will be put in front of my other projects. 

+   $500   »   ENTIRE PROJECT RAW FOOTAGE 
         INCLUDES A HARD DRIVE & SHIPMENT 
                 All video & audio clips mailed to you in a hard drive! 

              ADD-ONS:                       

http://www.noahtaher.com
http://www.vimeo.com/noahtaher

